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A comprehensive menu of Mostra Coffee from San Diego covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Mostra Coffee:
for the first time to find coffee drinks inspired by filipino desserts like turon and bibingka! the barista said they
were for filipino heritage month (oktober). when someone who is half filipino, I was super excited to see that.
some were made with milk alternatives like rice milk and banana milk, others were not. as we are vegan, we

ordered the turon cappuccino with banana milk. they capture the taste of turon perf... read more. The restaurant
is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like

about Mostra Coffee:
If you like being ignored while picking up a mobile order, Mostra is the right place. None of the baristas are

attentive anytime I come here. You can barely hear them call out your name over the loud music. read more. If
you feel like snacks, you should visit Mostra Coffee because they have delicious desserts that will surely satisfy
the sweet-tooth in you, The visitors of the restaurant also consider the comprehensive variety of differing coffee

and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. In addition to sweet pieces, cakes, and small snacks, we also have
cold and hot drinks.
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Desser�
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Condiment�
SYRUP

Drink�
DRINKS

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW

Ho� Drink� - Coffe�
CORTADO

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

DECAF

CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

TRAVEL

CHOCOLATE

HONEY

BEANS

MILK
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